Programme of the Workshop on the Bologna Process
in the framework of the BOPROCRO Tempus project

Rijeka, 15-16 November 2006

Wednesday 15 November 2006

10.30 am Welcome and Purpose of the workshop
General introduction about the current situation at EU institutions related to mobility:

11 am Experiences and Expectations for student and staff mobility
Small group discussions
Pair presentation

12 noon Coffee break

12.30 pm Case study 1: Student mobility: How to organise it?
University of Bristol
University of Leuven
Åbo Akademi University

1.30 pm Lunch break

2.30 pm Staff mobility: Discussion about opportunities and setbacks for this type of mobility
Pair work and group presentation

3 pm Case study 2 - part 1: Staff mobility at the University of Groningen

3.30 pm Case study 2 - part 2: Staff mobility at the University of Bristol

4 pm Discussion
Facilitators: An and Jörg

4.15 pm Coffee break

4.45 pm Activities to support student mobility in and out
Short workshop in small groups
Facilitators: Elke, Margo, Bev, Gurli-Maria and An
Thursday 16 November 2006

9.30 am  Short review of day 1

9.45 am  Case study 3 : Welcoming students to our institutions

Åbo Akademi University
University of Groningen
University of Leuven

11.30 am Coffee break

12 noon  Group work : Welcoming students : presentation of the group work on Wednesday

1 pm    Lunch break

2 pm    Case study 4: Influence of Erasmus mobility on the institution as a whole

University of Leuven
University of Groningen
Åbo Akademi University

3 pm    Discussion

3.30 pm Evaluation of the workshop

4 pm    Coffee & End of the workshop